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AlliesWinFirstRound Against Rommel

Today's
Camps

"Aussie Infantry*
Opens Axis Line; Pacific Scrap
U.S.TanksFollow Rages as Japs

5: | Land Troopsink ' *

I Early Returns Favor GOP;
i Wayne Vote Holds Balance

By G. Milton Kelly
DETROIT, Nov. 4 (AP)—Harry F. Kelly, the Republi¬

can nominee for governor, built up a steadily growingI lead over Democratic Governor Van Wagoner in returns
from Tuesday's general election, even in the face of heavyDemocratic majorities in the firsKZS Wayne county pre-

~~ *cincts tabulated into the
totals.
Similarly, Republican Cir-

... ( offe$—It Ain't
It doesn't look like you'll be

;n\ing cither tea or coffee to
.rue ts now, according to new
practices of Home Ec organiza¬
tions. There's none on the mar¬

ket and no one wants to
Nor bring his own supply when

dining out, so fruit juices
Tea > cider are now on the

menu, A possible future
coffee substitution is barley,
which Home Ec experts are in¬
vestigating.

... Wacky Story
Michigan State college gals are

infiltrating the ranks of the
WAACs these days, and newest
entrant is Betty M. Bergtn, for¬
mer secretary to Dean Ward
(iiltner of the veterinary science
division. Having passed the pre¬
liminary examinations and re¬

quirements, Miss Bergin thinks it
probable that she will be sent to
l)es Moines. Iowa, in December
for her training.

,.. Buckle Down, Bud
Roy Skog, class of '40, writes

to the forestry department urg¬
ing students to study harder, be-
Ji.se "some day they may find
that then lives will depend on

how much they can
Hit the learn in a minimum

length of time." Al
K<x>k:

CAIRO. Nov. 3 (AP)1"—The !
British eighth army has won the
first round of a great desert tank
battle which developed after a 11- „ . , c c lBritish break-through of Axis Knox "raises U. S. hubs;
lines Monday morning, front Warn* \iriin,l FiLr»dispatches reported tonight. warns Against Palse^

Optimism
By The Associated Prena

CAIRO, Egypt, N<fv. 3- WASHINGTON, Nov.
The rival masses of steel col-1 (AP) — Braving American
lided on the Egyptian desert i planes based on Guadalcanal
today for an armored show- and American destroyers
down between the attacking' prowling its waters, the Jap-
British eighth army and the : anese have landed more troops
harassed legions of Field Mar- jon t!ie island, the navy reported
shal Erwin Rommel. j today, this time to the east of the'

Heavy forces of hard-hitting airfield and .ts de-
land warships tangled under a I 2f^s' a .

canopy of air support behind the ' ,f f ncw land,n"f. Wasl m«ide
northern end of the Axis' now. night after United States
breached El Alamein line and thf day had
fierce fighting swept along the bom.ba^d.<? ,be foes P°s,tlons
entire front. i west of the American lines in
..... .. . . .support of attacks by land. Ear-Neither side made any early , ;j,.r reinforcements of the Jap-c aims of decisive results but ob-, aneSe have landed princip-viously both were throwing in | ally on the western part of thetheir armored strength for the j island's northern shore,al -out test.

j This latest development, pos-500 Tanks Attacking •• | ing a grave threat to the Ameri
(The Berlin radio said the I can defenders now in the middle

British were attacking with 500 ' of two strengthened enemy
tanks, mostly American General | forces, followed a warning by

Returns

By Alaird Trr-a

Governor
Returns from 1,281 precincts

out of 3,748 in the state for gov¬
ernor, give:
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER

(D) 139,539.

cult Judge Homer Ferguson,
crusading grand juror from
Detroit, swelled his margin in
his IT. S. senatorial contest with
the incumbent Democratic Sen¬
ator Prentiss M. Brown
From top to, bottom of the

state ticket, the Republican as¬
pirants led their Democratic
rivals, as tabulators approached

HARRY F KELLY (R) 219-'^° onc'tb'rd mark of thru- task
4g9 ' | or counting returns from Michi¬

gan's 3,748 precincts.
II S Senalor Traditionally Democraticu. o. oeiictior

j Wayne, in returns from 75 of its
Returns from 1,258 precincts L308 precincts, was producing its

out of 3,748 in the state for Unit- j dSual heavy Democratic margins,
ed States senator give: | but sf'H was not clear from
PRENTISS M. BROWN (D) "le trends whether this would be

136 684 " (enough to wipe out the heavy
HOMER. FERGUSON (R) 1™^° ^ 0t th° RePUbli"

The vote in 1,281 precincts in

FERGUSON
196,771.
GERALD L. K. SMITH (Ind.-

Rep.) 6,396.

See ALLIES—Page 4

McNutt Said to Ask
Drastic Changes

if navv. he is grateful to the
department here tor making him
study. He says, "My forestry edu¬
cation has not failed me—in fact
.t has served me very well."

Secretary Knox against false op¬
timism over the fighting for the
Solomon islands "and for control
of south Pacific supply lines de¬
spite a "very signal success"
which he saw in the initial

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 (AP) , Although the Japanese strength
—An informed source said to-1 was crippled in the long sea and
day that placing the selective j air battle off the Stewart islands
service system under the war j northeast of Guadalcanal. Knox
manpower commission was rec- j told a press conference, the foe

still has a fleet of formidable
See PACIFIC—Page 4

the state, including Wayne's first
75 tabulated, gave Kelly a mar-

_ gin of nearly 80,000 over Van
Supreme Court Justice J Wagoner.
r, . „„„ , J In 1,258 precincts. FergusonReturns from 769 precincts ouOran up a lc.ld of slightly mor„of 3, .48 in the state for state su- | than B0 ono over Brown,

premc court justice (non parti-j Analysis of the vote for gov-san), give: jcrnor in those Wayne precincts
RAYMOND W. STARR 79,444. counted showed Van Wagoner
EARL C. PUGSLEY 45,862. 1 was drawing an average of 69

per cent of the vote, 2 per cent
Other State Offices 'css "lan tkc average he receiv¬

ed in tabulation of the first 25
Returns from 1.186 precincts precincts. In the state as a

out of 3,748 in the state for whole, however, including those
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR: ; Wayne precincts, Kelly had
FRANK MURPHY (D) 114,850. |cnough s,rcn*th 10 take 61 Per
EUGENE C. KEYES (R) 208, P*?1 Ulc v°te- ,.

24i »n the race for lieutenant gov-
Va- wrbFTAPV (ir qtatp ernor- Republican Dr. Eugene C.SECRETARY OF STATE, Keycs, of Detroit, in returns from

'

MAURICE E °LmAN'D inJ1'290 prCd"CtS' WidenPd hlS lead
t.o-os EVELAND (D)j0VCr the incumbenl Democrat,
HERMAN 14 DirVAY rR v ! Frank Murphy, also of Detroit,
-. DIGNAN (R) to better than 62,000 after they207.824. had run a surprisingly close race
For ATTORNEY - GENERAL: j in earlier reports.

though his -forestry ! o»nmended - the WMC manage- ; "rt,
♦ jo exf «« ,,e« nient-Iabor committee report
IL U. 1 sent to President Roosevelt by !

WMC Chairman Paul V. McNutt.
This source, who declined to

be quoted by name, said the re¬
port also included recommenda-

j tions that the United States em-i ployment service, a part of the
j WMC, be given virtually exciu-NYA Jobs Available
. voluntary enlistments

Thf -T arc still 21 jobs around j armed forces be halted.Let Lansing for students hav-
■H three or four vacant hours in Training I'nhalted byeatt noon. Glen O. Stewart, Lansjng Airport Fire'A dun-tor, said yesterday. 1
Mast of the employment is

lard and house work for East
Lansing •..dents, and pays 40
cenu per (iour. Interested men
»'Hh time to spore any afternoon
sr some t.me Saturdays shouldml out applications in the dean
"f men's office. Stewart said.

Women to He Askeil
for Old Stockings
DETROIT. Nov. 3 (API—An¬

other opportunity for Michitan
women to aid in the war effort

J sive power over hiring, and that: will begin on Nov 16 when they
the will be asked to take their dis¬

carded ,-.ik and'nylon stockings
■ to collection depots. All retail
; stores selling women's hosiery
• a ill set up collection centers,
! John D. McGillis, executive sec-

Civilian Pilot Training autho- ; rotary of the Michigan state sal-
rities reported yesterday that al- v ige committee, stated today,
though one hangar and 14 planes j Powder bags to hold charges
used by the program were de- ' for large caliber guns will be
stroyed in a disastrous fire at the | made from salvaged silk, and
Capitol City airport late last i nyion will be used in the manu-

Republican Herman H. Dignan,
state senator from Owosso, ran
up an edge of better than 110,000
over Maurice Eveland, Demo¬
crat, in their contest for secre¬
tary of state.

See ELECTION—Page 1

ISAWill Organize,
Page Announces

week, the courses are continuing ! facture of .other important war
las usual. materials.

Dewey Captures New York Governorship;
Oilier Returns Show Potential Upsets

j 1.172 precincts out of 3,748
i JOHN W. BABCOCK (D)
j 1 H8.863.
| HERBERT J. R.USHTON (R)
1207,769.
| For AUDITOR-GENERAL:'

1,166 precincts out Of 3,748:
| C. B. BRANDENBERG (D)1102.287.
I VERNON J. BROWN (R)
I 210.889.
! For STATE TREASURER:
11,168 precincts out of 3,748: ,

I THEODORE I. FRY (D) 119,- Long-delayed . organization of
l76g. the Independent Students asso-
' D. HALE BRAKE (R) 196.796. Ration will take place this week

| when Jerry Page, president of
R<>f<>r«>i<lsi l'ilc organization, calls a meeting

D , ™ , j to plan the year's activities.Returns from 633 precincts out , ,

of 3,748 in the state give: I n. * hoI)ctl freshmen and
envcriri,T,nM -, ! sophomores will become interest-C °N! „ CONVEN cd m the group to holp crrry itT-ON Proposal 1) |on When asked yesterday if ho
f,cs j would be in charge of the organ-
> . 1 ization during its functions thisIn 63o out of 3,748 precincts: jyear, Page said, "I guess s<>.

COUNTY REFORM (Proposal 2)
Yes 55,838.
No 63.022.
In 633 out of 3,748 precincts:

MILK MARKETING ACT (Pro¬
posal 3)
For 42,862.
Against 77,809.

«' Th, AwrirtiJ F»u
«(i"ing .jp letter than 500>.
vote ir.jiguf over his Demo-

tv J'
, i 'onent. Republican

Oewey was elected
L!'n "■ New York state-

") ao election which
fcr m !eadifi« contender
Ban Republican presidential

. "n m 1944.

io*«L40,ytear-oU attorney from
fcr x ch * who won fame

New York city
General V e,feated AttorneyWt John J. Bennett, Jr., of

had ^ 8uPP°rt
tsmpa't "l R°o»eveIt and whosev<^ Erected by former

Chairman

Not since Nathan L. Miller de¬
feated Al Smith in 1920 for a
two-year term have the Demo¬
crats been out of power in the
pivotal Empire state and the im¬
pressive margin by which Dewey
accomplished the feat cast a
question mark over the future of
Fcrley, who is state party chair¬
man.

A tabulation compiled at 1:30
a. m., EWT, gave Dewey 1.878,-
296, Bennett 1,311,456. and Dean
Alfange, candidate of the Amer¬
ican Labor party, 333,183 votes.
The returns from the elections

elsewhere in the nation were
full of potential upsets.
Gov. Julius P. Heil. Republi¬

can who asked for "a third term

in the Wisconsin election, trailed
Orland S. Loomis, Progressive,

i by 7,000 votes in unofficial re¬
turns from 32 per cent of the'

state's districts.
The vote in 996 out of 3,065

precincts Rave: Loomis. 80,132;
, Heil 72.925; Dr. W. C. Sullivan
(D) 20.075.
Republican Senator C. Way-

Isnd Brooks, pre-war isolationist
seeking re-election in Illinois,
swept into a lead over his stTong-
lv pro-R/x»sevelt Democratic op-

| poncnt. Raymond S. McKeough,
i after trailing through early
'

phases of the vote tabulation.
1 The tally frowi 2,842 precincts
; out of 8.709 gave Brooks 468,147
"•and McKeough 450,978. n

Dairy Associations Plan
Three-Day Meet Here
Michigan dairy manufacturers

will hold a joint conference with
the Michigan Allied Dairy as¬
sociation and other interested
organizations on campus today,

l tomorrow and Friday.
! Anticipated transportation dif-
i Acuities influenced tho Michigan
Allied Dairy association to join
in this conference instead of
holding its usual spring meeting.
Shortages of dairy raw materi¬

als and the effects of the decreas¬
ed labor supply on the dairy in¬
dustry will be the major con¬
cerns of the conference, "

Musical Interlude. 12:56 p.m
Spartan room. Union
Men's council, 1p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
A.W.S. council, 7:15 p. m.
Org. room 1, Union
Air raid wardens and
auxiliary police, 7 p. m.
Room 165, Morrill hall
Scimitar, 7:15 p. m.
Room 15, Union annex

Pershing Rifles, 7 p. ni.
Demonstration hall
Christian Science, 7:36 p. n
Chapel, Peoples church
Hort club, 7:36 p. m.
Seminar room. Hort hide.
Officers' club, 5 p. m.
Spartan dining room
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pLo* tji rajnpui. Call Bill M«Qmw,
Tel. Ultt. Rrward. u

ror. r.rxT
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Mlfe Or*rd River. (SOU. 27-22

Classified Rates
two cents per word; minimum
obturge, 34c; nil advertisements
payable in advance; on pre¬
ferred nwittoo.
Union Bldr. Annex, Ream 8
Telephone 5-9113—fiosiaeas

Ext 388

Army news . . . Dick Quayle.
Delta Big, dropped out of school
last week to Join the ferry com¬
mand . . . Chuck Jarrett has left
for Columbia university to enter
naval officers' training school. ..
Dan JCadrovach and John Kaiser,
Pi Kaps, left yesterday for the
army. ---V."-
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THINKIN'
OUT LOUD
By Sheldon Moyer

Ty WHOM it may concern:A new and popular rendition
of the old saying, "Time

heals all woifTTds," is currently
popular. It goes like this:
"Time wounds all heels."

Grin and Bear It By Licht>
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Careless Walkers Invite Danger
PITY the poor college student. First, he is told not lodrive, and now ho is being told to be careful how and
where to walk.
This may sound like regimentation, but actually it is

merely a warning to prevent accidents and sufeguurd the
student body against unnecessary injuries.
It seems to be an old college trick to disregard automo¬

bile traffic both on the campus and on Grand River. As
far as most students are concerned, it's simply a matter
of "Driver beware, here 1 come."
We must not take this attitude, for it is both dangerous

and inconsiderate. The Inst several days have seen at
least a half do-«e» cases where students wilfully walked
out in front of moving automobjles, trusting to good luck
and faith in human nature that the driver would stop.
Unless this attitude by students is corrected, accidents

will be imminent. So let's stay on the alert, and exerciae
better judgment both for the benefit of automobile drivers
und ourselves.

The word property has no passport to cross Ihc frontiers of the
collectlvlst state.—Encyclopedia of Bocial Spicncc.
Does he mean fppls aren't smart?

Borne have at first tor w|ts, than critics passed:
Turned critics next and proved plain loots at last.— Alexander

In Campus Quarters _

By Helen Sehmldt and Helen McAfee

A bunch of the boys were
talking over post-war problems.
One of them remarked that avi¬
ation would be so advanced and
perfected that a fellow eould
take his date out for a ride in an
airplane.
"Sure," piped up another.

"And if she's an angel, 1 suppose
you'll make her get out and fly."
As long as we ore in this war

With the Japanese, it wouldn't
hurt anybody to know a little
more about these people. For
instance, they have a very well
defined doctrine of inequality.
Its logic 'prorceds along these
linos:
Just like no two oceans are

equally deep, no two mountains
arc the same si7.e, no two gems
are equally beautiful, no two
animals are equally strong, the
sun i€ brighter than the moon
and a tortoise is slower than a
hnre; so also among men, some
are better than others, some ore
more ethical, some are more in¬
telligent and some are more
physically strong.
In other words, Mr. Nobody,

meet Mr. Somebody.

Huvc you ever noticed the
four portraits in the circulation
room of the library? Or have
you ever been to the library?
Now that we .think of it our¬
selves, we're not even sure
whether they are portraits or
placques.
But once we were over there,

and noted the likenesses of Vic¬
tor Hugo. Edgar Allen P»c. John
Ruskin and Thomas Carlylc.

A cyfljc's proverb: "There is
nothing *o false as facts—except
figures." - " -

INFORMATION

"I gotta stay tn because I tracked mud in the kitchen, raided
the ice box and left my clothes all over tfic floor—in most
homes they'd appreciate having a man around these days!"

Spartans atWar
By AI. BERGLUND

A DOZEN army flying fieldsdown in Texas make up
what is called the Gulf

coast army air training center.
From these flying fields in a
continuous stream are graduated
men ready for combat duty for
tike army air forces. In the last
class to graduate from the center
were 17 former State students,
including I*t. Bob McCauley and
Lt. Jack E. Roosa.

II. Robert M. Barkey. I!
Clarence P. Battlcy, Lt. Gcoi •>.
O .Burgess, Lt. Charles O. Con j.
Lt. Lyle A. Dowsett, Lt. Rot. :
D. Gibb, Lt. James H. Kelly, L\
Robert La Bounty, and Lt. Ar¬
thur N. Lesscl are in the class.
Lt. Robert J. Lowry, Lt. Ru-

seil D. Lynn, Lt. James M. .v -

Cord, Lt. Stanley W. Powell. Lt.
Ralph R. Pulcipher, and 11
Donovan F. Smith complete the
list.

THE biggest exchange dinneron campus this week is the
one tomorrow night between

Maron ami Abbot halls and South
and North Williams dorms. By
a snappy system of planning, 120
men and women will be paired
off . . . the Sigma Nus arc hav¬
ing an exchange dinner tonight
with the Chi Os . . . Farmllouse
has an exchange dinner with

_ San ford house tonight ... the
Alpha Gams had one with the
Piii Taus last night . . . and
there is an intcrfrntcrnity cx-
ehanae dinner between the Theta
Chls and the ATOs tomorrow
night.
Like a dash of old lavender,

marriages and plnnings are be¬
ing sprinkled about.. . Saturday
in Grand Rapids. Helen Harrow,
of the class of '41, married
Themus Kcppelmon, Theta Chi at
Michigan, now holding the title
of lieutenant, Junior grade.
The engagement of Helen L.

Long, Zcta Tau Alpha, to Ucut.
William Middleton of Conmna
has been announced. Though no
date lias been set for the wed¬
ding. lt is expected to take place
late in November in California.
Both persona attended Michigan
State. Middleton ie stationed at
the naval air base at Alameda,
Calif.
June Osbprne, Theta, b» «

ring from Bob Thompson, who
works on the ad staff of the State
News ... Hay Gtsgsrron, Fartn-

House, gave his pin to June Bou¬
tin pf Mason ... the Phi Taps
ecrennded Anne Bldridge, Alpha
Ph(, en masse over the phone
Saturday night after she receiv¬
ed Bob Lengycar's pin.
Jenn Hoiznarle was pinned

Sunday night by Bob Canham,
SAE. The next night the SAEs
gave hor a royal serenade ■ . .

fast Sunday morning the Phi
pelts inbiatcd Jim Crusoe aud
Dave Phillips. Sunday afternoon
Dave passed his pin lo Jean Mc¬
Laughlin of Jackson ... he real¬
ly didn't waste any time . . .

Gordon Hogle, Delta Chi of *41
now stationed in Florida, has giv¬
en a ring to Virginia Robertson,
former State student.
One initiation Sunday was by

the AOPi's. The new members
are Carol Gqettler, Doris Dingc-
man, and Beatrice Springer . . .

the sorority held n dessert bridge
yesterday at the house in honor
of Mrs. Gotfrcdson, their new
housemother . . . another initia¬
tion Sunday was given by the
Thetas. Their new actives are
Betty Lou Herb. Nathalie Hall,
Jean Cameron, Barbara Poag,
and Ailene Wilson.

IDENTIFICATION CARDS—
Permanent Identification cards

should he called for at the regis¬
trar's office immediately, Regis¬
trar R. B. Linton has announced.
Tempowiry identiftcutkaii yards
expired Oct, 31.
STATE COLLEGE CLI'B—
"Physics In Peace and War-

will he he subject ef a xlsensslon
by Dr. Thomas Osgood, head
of the physics department, at
the regular mtcHng j»f. he State
College. Hub today at 18 noon In
the Union faculty dining room.
Employes who have been with
the college between 88 and 89
years will be honored.

HOBT CLI'B—
The Horticulture club will

moot In the Seminar room of the
Itori building at 7:30 tonight. Re¬
freshments will be served.

CfoABSIFIEb ADS
LOST

rEARL NECKLACE tkoubl-^lrand, ■
*Hll» cubtp. Reward. Man

Martin. |to* II.

ORAM(IE ANlT llAci—PaiVr fo*n.
tain Wtft FrWa'jr on campus.
Ki Wkrtl IUu Pr. *mr*rt, 03? E. Grrn.1
Hiww. yinnw Hill. IS

Special BreakfaHts Light Lunches
Drugs anil Student Supplies
Yes, We Have Alarm Clocks

SPARTAN DRUG STORE
1105 E. Grand River

NEED MUSIC?

DERWOOD CARN'S ORCHESTRA
(Formerly Dusty Rhodes)

Warren Pearsall
Rhone 5-6370

Waitress
Wanted. •

TO WORK
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# Hermie
Says —

qotBALL. followers of Mich-
state's eleven practically

. their school's club last
■ t Vd probably won't care

7 renins to the Spartans
r!', S7 v "just because State is
I ,k id bu: because, they're
| teams 'Hat Michigan• t-P'ients have no interest

''

'Tif t rather go home andn
, ' -h school game than

. t Spartans battle some
[,7m son "miles away that they

re little about.
. nt to see their team

I -i-'vri'ubs 'that ere closer to home''
< that some real rivalry

7 .'"v:'t up With. They'd
7. tr -U,vc more contests on the

J;.,^ she annual University
111" Mi.roran same, where plenty

, jtudem interest is provided.
I Don't Know About Team
I Torn whv trek 'way out to
I Washington (o hook, up with a

, i,b that nine out of 10 State stu-
s'rr.ts "don't know anything

J' t>Kjt? Th sort of trips willI tail out next year.
Already transportation prob¬

lems ha/e become a thorn in the
.-de of teams on the road. Day
caches for overnight trips have
ncen forced on more than one
dub instead to sleepers, which in
• >rmal times were used.
We're not panning the govern-

Imont for His. because military
■(flicUls and war workers have
|Vo. 1 priority in traveling facili-
I ''
|(,sines Near Slate

The only way this condition
an be remedied is for athletic
departments to schedule games
;or their grid teams near home,
here transportation difficulties

I ..uId be at a minimum. In
(Michigan State's case this wouldT.ll (>>r rimes with teams close
I: > East Lansing, particularly the
(University of Detroit.

There isn't a better natural
J-..alry, and interest of the stu-1 nit bod.i - at both schools would
lbe at a high pitch. A game be-
I'ween State and Detroit would
I renew a gridiron rivalry that
I' ret packed stadiums and pro-
Iduced bang up football games.

{Wolverines Next
/or Stale Frosh
J After dropping Western Michi-
■far. frosh last week, the Michi¬
gan State freshman eleven wjllBry for its second win of the see-
■ n when it moots the University■•! Michigan first-year squad inlUr.r. Arbor Friday, Nov. IS.
1 Michigan, formerly governed
fy a Big Ten ruling, had no put-
*vde competition for its frosh

and two yearg ago State
fitted this setup. Howeyer,
|- J rule has been dropped byVMS shoots.
I Coach Ji.nn Kobs Is now at-
P'Hpting tu book another grime,

Tvldf 'hat With Miehigan, to
JT! cut 'he planned three-Bame season.

Abbot II Gridders
Lead

Dorm League
By JOHN ALBERT

The three-way tie for first
place* in Block 2 of the dorm
touch football league was bro¬
ken last night when Abbot '1
dropped Mason 1 by a close 1
penalty to 0 score,

j The other cjub involved in the
knotted race. Mason 5, was idic
and consequently fell behind the
leader. However, 5 will hook
up with Abbot 11 next week and
will get its chance to get back
into a playoff position.
Mason 11 scored on a 20 yard

pass from A1 Stevens to Johr,
llr-rrington, who took the ball
on the 20 and covered the re¬

maining yardage lor the opening
tally. The attempt for the extra
point was unsuccessful.
Later, 'Sheldon Kavicf heaved

a pass to Len Paseiak to chalk
tip six points for Mason 1. The

Ex-Stale Cager
Standout In.
Navy Air Work

Spartan Eleven to Miss Workoutg
on Trip to Washington State Tilt

By TOM EIORDAN
En route to Spokane. Wash., the

Michigan State football team will
get nd 'chance for workouts be¬
cause of government restrictions
prohibiting the holding over of
trains.
However, the Spartans will ar-

Correctlsn: Washington State
did not win the Rose Bowl
game last winter, as was re¬

ported In yesterday's paper.
However, the Rose Bowl win¬
ner, Oregon State, will meet
the Spartans In East Lansing
on Nov. 28.

Mason 1 conversion attempt was
Jblocked, deadlocking the tiit. The
I remainder of the contest v/ds nip
and tuck. Abbot 11 finally win¬
ning on an offside penalty.
The Mason 9-Abbot 15 tilt was

won by Abbot 15 by virtue of
two offsirig penalties. Mason 9
tallied six points on a sleeper
play, with George Fredericks
throwing to Wally Smith, but
failed to convert. Abbot 15 tied
the score on an nerial from Bob
Soderquist to Willie Pruc.
In a tight game Mason 3 beat

Abbot 12 one first down to noth¬
ing, while Mason 6 forfeited to
Abbot 16, Abbot 14 won by a
forfeit from Mason 7, and Mason
2 failed to appear for its match
with Abbot 17.

One of the greatest basketball
players that ever took the court
fcr Michigan State is becoming
one of the greatest flying sailors
ever to join Uncic Sam's naval
air corps.
The young man, Joe Gerard, I

sent a letter to Prts. John Hari- j U
j rah, Hannah felt it important I! enough to read at the recent con-

| vocation for men. Among otherjtnings, Gerard finished first in
j his class at the Iowa pre-flight
training »chr»ol and at present
has 800 men under his charge.
Last winter Joe closed his cage

career here by shattering the one-
year and also three years of
competition scoring records be¬
fore the season was three-fourths
over. He received mention on

i several all American teams and
i was picked on the first team of
i the Michigan college all-star five.
| Gerard,, nicknamed "Jumping
; Joe" because of his jitterbug
j antics under the basket, was re-
j garded as one of the greatest for¬
wards ever to don the Green and !
[White, and was placed by Coach Navy was beaten by Notre
j Een Von Alstyne on his all-time ! Dame Inst week, but (he Irish
Michigan State team. I couldn't stop GORDON STUDER.

-— iSailor back, from trying to scare
The State cross country track ' the South Benders out of his way

I is four miles long. with weird facial expressions.

rive Thursday afternoon in' lima
to limber up from the long train
ride and then run through sig¬
nal drill Friday. The practice
sessions as well as the game
will all take place in Gcnzaga
univcrsi ty . stadium.
With only 28 players ready to

choose from, Coach Charley
Bachmart will probably have his

; starting team go for the entire
| contest. The rugged Spartan,
j forward '.vail has been used to
i this type of duty and ought to
weather the affair pretty well.
Starting Line

in the line will prob-
Mroz. Bernit- Ros-

ends, Alger Conner Dick
tackles; Don LtClair,

guards, and
Beyer, center.

Kieppe and Pete F'.rnari, n
halfback >of>ts,
or Bili B-..rds-

will be at full, and Sopho¬
more Russ Gilpin will take are
of the signal celling assignment
in the backfield.

Moat Any Place
, , can play either rght
1 or left half, besides full, ar.d
will help out Kieppe and Kernarl.
;Jack Fenton and BUI Gay lord
■ will also work in at right, while
' El Stark will be ready to spell
the left halfback.

JoeGordonNamed
Most Valuable
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (AP)—

Joe Gordon, the flashy second
baseman of the New York Yan¬
kees, was named the rr.06t valu¬
able player in the American
league today as Ted Williams,
the slugging star of the Boston
Red Sox, was edged put of the
honor for the second straight
year.

A comjnittee of 24 members of
the Saseball Writers' associa¬
tion, whose balloting was done
before the World series but not
announced until now, showed an
irreconcilable difference of opin¬
ion over the merits of the sea¬
son's outstanding performers in
the junior circuit. The result
was Gordon finished ahead of
Williams 270 points to 249 in one
of the closest ballots since the
scribes took over the elections in
1931.

Choose Your

Personalized
Christmas Cards

from our complete line

ALL PRICES

OPPOSITE
union

Order now for early delivery

LINN

"I'll write instead
of telephoning

Here's another thing
college m

WOMEN can da to

help win the war

War is on the wires! Long
distance telephone lines sre
becoming more heavily loaded
every day with military and
war industry calls which must
not be delayed! The lines can¬
not he expanded substantially
because the materials must go
into tanks and planes instead.
By cooperating in the fol¬

lowing ways," you can help

keep the wires clear for war
calls that must go through:

1. Keepallyour telephone caUe
brief.

2. Look in the directory for
bent number* before callingj
Information.

3. I'm long distance only teken
most urgent.

4. Place long distance calls by
number, when possible.
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FACULTY ROW^!
By Winn Pot In

Five months in war-tense Honolulu was the experience
of Carl B. Andrews before coming to M.S.C.'s civil engi¬
neering staff this fall. Professor Andrews had been at
the University of Hawaii 21 years.
Like the majority of Hawaiian citizens, Professor An¬

drews was_seated at his*
breakfast table Dec. 7, 1941,
when the first radio an¬
nouncement of the attack
was given.
"It seemed unbelievable at

first," he recounted, "but1 we
could soon hear the noise of the
fighting and see the Hash of anti¬
aircraft guns, the geysers of
wnter nnd clouds of smoke from
Japanese bombs.
"The civilian casualties were

few In our section," he said, —l-t-12. The communique on that
though they were worst in the
Japanese quarter."
Within the next few days the

government was under military
authorities, bomb shelters and
trenches were built, and emer¬
gency blood donations were ar¬
ranged, Professor Andrews add¬
ed.
One of the first civilian pre¬

cautions was to register and fin¬
gerprint the 20,000 people of the
islands. This was done by the
school teachers, us classes were
not resumed until February.
Everyone was issued gas masks
and given smallpox and typhoid
inoculations.
Trials and fines for blackout

violations that were under the
■ Jurisdiction of the army advo¬
cates were quite heavy, reported
Professor Andrews. Violators
were fined $25, of which a pint
blood donation could substitute
for $15,
As the army took charge of

all transportation to the main¬
land, Professor Andrews had to
apply for on evacuation stamp
and had only short notice before
hit departure. His convoyed
trip was uneventful.
Born in Hawaii with mission¬

ary grandparents, he came to the
States to attend M.I.T.. and then
returned to study and later teach
at the University of Hawaii. Be¬
fore becoming u teacher, he "was
associated with private concerns
and also spent o year in the
Philippines in construction of a

sugar cane plant.
The plant was locuted in the

Pan Panga province on the north
end of Manila bay. the scene of
Revere lighting when the Amcr
ican army retreated to Batnan.

PATRIOTIC AMERICANS

WANTED

1,000,000
WORN. BROKEN.

- SCRATCHED

RECORDS

PACIFIC.
(Continued from Page 1)

proportions" and "we haven't any
doubt that they will come back."
Knox coupled his warsing

with an announcement that an
American task force "got" two
more Japanese cruisers and one
more destroyer than originally
reported in the night battle oil
Savo island in the Solomons Oct.

engagement had listed one enemy
cruiser, four destroyers and one
transport sunk.
American submarines roaming

the far Pacific, Knox said, are
contributing a large share to the
breaking down o£ enemy supply
lines. ,

"I'm particularly proud of the
subs." Knox told his press con¬
ference. "They have done a
perfectly amazing and outstand¬
ing Job."
The most recent report on sub¬

marine activities—many are out
for weeks at a time with radios
silenced—showed destruction of
seven ships and damage to three
others. Those figures, announced
yesterday, brought to 133 the
number of Jopanese ships dam¬
aged or sunk by American sub¬
marines. *1

ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1)

Attorney General Herbert J.
Rushton of Escanaba led Demo¬
cratic John W. Babcock by bet¬
ter than 150,000 votes in 1,309
precincts, while another veteran,
Republican Auditor General Ver¬
non J. Brown of Mason, ran up
a lead of almost 125,000 in re¬
turns from 1,280 precincts over
Carl B. Brandenburg of Mt.
Clemens, Democrat.
State Treasurer Theodore I.

Fry, in quest of a fifth term, fell
90,000 votes behind State Sena¬
tor D. Hale Brake of Stanton,
Republican, in returns from 1,283
precincts. ,

Number Interviewed
Termed ilmpre»»ive>
by Visiting Officer
"One of the finest turnouts we

have had in the middlowest,"
was what Lieutenant Wilgus,
army air force member of the
visiting cadet examining board
said yesterday when asked how
he was impressed by the num¬
ber of men inquiring about
various branches of the service.
Men students were able to get

information about all branches
of the service from members of
the traveling joint army-navy
board, which closed its two-day
stay at the college last night.
The officers did not do any

real recruiting, but it was an¬
nounced that traveling recruiting
boards will visit the college later
in the month,

Push Japs Back
GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S

HDQ., Australia, Wednesday.
Nov. 4 (AP)—Allied ground
forces which captured Kokoda,
advanced Jap base for the ill-
fated mountain thrust at Port
Moresby, are continuing to push
the Japs back toward the north
New Guinea eoast, the Allied
high command announced today.

WOLVERINE FIX

The following organizations
are scheduled for the Home
Ec Little theater, Wednesday,
Nov. 4:

v-THE-
WOMAN'S WORLD

By NEVA ACKEBMAN
Home Ec Club
Sophomore Home Ec beard

will sDgnso'r the Home Ec "Pow-
wow" Wday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.
m. in the little apartment of the
Home Ec building. The "pow-
wow" will acquaint freshman and
sophomore Home Ec boards.
Members of the sophomore

board include Mary Lou Cline,
Joanne D'Arcy, Pat Gould, Mar-
jorie Graff, Janet Keasey, Pat
Johnson and Grace Soper.
Others are Audrey Stein, Shei¬

la Symons. Betty Walkley, Aileen
Wilson, Muriel Wilson, Ila Wood
and Kay Ann Young.
S. W. L.
A general meeting is planned

for tomorrow at 5 p. m. in the
Union, Helen Swanson, president
of the S.W.L. board, announced.

Reds Check Nazis
Along All From §

7 p.
7:15
7:30
7:45
> ».
8:15
8:30
8:45
9 p.
9:15
9:45

m. A.W.S.
A.M.B.S.
Delta Zrta
Kappa Alpha Theta
m. Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Sigma Phi
Theta Alpha Phi
m. Matrix
Scimitar
Hesperian

Ilka Cliase, Famous Writer, Actress,
Will Speak at College November 10

By JOAN .MEYERS tions of the country's 10 best-
dressed women she was voted
"Best Dressed Authoress," and
no wonder, for she is the daugh¬
ter of Edna Woolman Chase, long¬
time editor of Vogue, fashion
magazine.
Miss Chase is heard weekly

over NBC conducting her own
program, "Invitation to Lunch¬
eon," for which she writes the

movie script herself and selects and in-star. radio personality, and more . tn views the guests.recently authoress, will speak on I ;
"Tiie Philosophy of Being a {!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Woman " (■ -
Her recently published auto-

biography, "Past Imperfect," is a !
current best-seller. In the 1942
annual Fashion Academy solec-

Ilka Chase, woman of many
accomplishments, among them
the famous comedy role Sylvia
Fowler in "The Women," will
appear Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8
p. m. in the College auditorium,
according to S. E. Crowe, chair¬
man of the M. S. C. Lecture
course.

The famous actress.

ALLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

Sherman and General Grant
models. If this estimate is accu¬
rate it would indicate a tank
battle that could decide the
course of the whole campaign.
A brilliant slash by Australian

infantry set the scene for the
tank meiee which began yester¬
day at Tel El Akakir. The Aus¬
tralians cut through the mine¬
fields, swung right toward the
coast and pocketed a considerable
German force in a narrow corri¬
dor between the coastal railroad
and the shore.
Rommel Tries Strategy
While they pushed through the

dunes to draw the pocket tight,
Nazi Rommel threw at least a
part of his cautiously husbanded
armor toward the coast to break
the "cul de sac." The tanks
hammered hard at the Austral¬
ians through yesterday's pre¬
dawn hours and when it was
light Licut.-Gencral B. L. Mont¬
gomery wheeled his tanks
through carefully cleared lanes
in the minefields to meet the
Axis steel.
While the tanks moved into

major action for the first time in
this offensive the Allied air force
hit a new peak of activity, cas¬
cading bombs on Axis positions
so accurately nnd so relentlessly
that German soldiers surrendered
to the advancing British infantry
without a fight.
The United States bombers at¬

tacked shipping in Tobruk har¬
bor yesterday, scoring direct hits
and starting fires that sent smoke

I billowing 3,000 feet in the air.
Two fighter planes attacked the

1 formation, one being s}iot down
and the other probably destroy-
Jed, a communique from U. S.
army headquarters said.

MOSCOW, Wednesday, v
(AP)—The Red army chc j
the great German drive in
central Caucasus Tuesday
Soviet midnight communicy
dicated, and made sligi -
vances on several other
including Stalingrad,
large-scale fighting flared
again.
For the first time in ■

days the communique m;
mention of any German t.

the Nalchik plains at the
the 18,000-foot Caucasus
tains where the Germa:
driving toward the histora
gian military hiehwav.
German Attack Sustained
There was no decrease

intensity of the German
however. The communio ,

"large tank forces" and a
continued to support the u
and that 14 tanks and 17 r

were destroyed during tin
In Stalingrad, after a

lull, the Germans threw :
fantry divisions and 40 tie
to a series of fierce conn'-
tacks which in several plan
veloped into hand-to-hand
ing. In some sectors the :
mans launched as many a

large scale attacks, tbe eon
nique said, but each time •
were thrown back with tren ■

ous losses.
Reds Kill 2,000 Nazis
In the factory district of

em Stalingrad, the Russian
cupied several stronghold
repulsing five German at*,
the communique said, addiny
about 2,000 Germans were
inside Stalingrad during the '
fighting.
On the Black sea front. •

east of Tuapse, Russian
maintained the initiative,
communique said Soviet
encircled an enemy infantry
talion near a village and v.
gaged in wiping it out.
But the main battle cor,

to be in the central tv
where the Germans hope i -

control of the Georgian hi..:
artery through Europe's hit
mountain barrier.
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